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—you might not—maybe ydu'll
i listen to me. As you grow older— '
I
I
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as. you grow older in years, maybe, what I tell you—what an old
.
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man—Indian—tell me. He was talking to me. He was, talking to
me. Lots of things that, he .jbold me in life. Lots of things and
I'm going to make use of, it.' I'm going to make use of it^as I •
grow older. Now, he Was talking to me. He didn't scold me. He
didn*t. He.was talking jto ijde. I want listen to him. I-f you
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listen to me—what I'm telling you—you going to always think
that way. And so,'is this boy—that's your friend: It's good
to have good friends, i've got a grandson just about your age.
He is*a little older—one year older. ' I 'tell him. He's got
lots of friends about his age. Wherever we go—whenever we g o when we approach people, into homes, always be kind to them and •
talk good words to them. That's what I tell my grandson. He's
just one year older than you. Look around. Even if youvdon't
know hfm, get acquainted with that boy. Get acquainted. It's
good to have friends,, a boy. A boy growing up in a, young man—>*
\
•
in the prime of their lives. In Nfche prime of their lives.
Why they should make use ,of themselves.. Our;government—:our
home here- in the state of -Oklahoma arid in the United States,
they take them boys. Today they're f4-gating for you.. They're
fighting .for your mother. They fighting for all of us. They
fighting £or me--"to live like we want to. All over "there' s
homes and there's ^a boy^ just about your age—l%ts of. them. •
Those young men that's over there defending the way.we want t.o .*_#
live. We call it "Freedom.*" You got clothing, to'be scared about.
You got nothing to be' scared about. Them people that's oves
. there--there' s planes,, and bombs'-probably, drop on them* Here "
in thi-s country we haven' t-got, that• Them jDoys^*over» there..
.Maybe when you go.to school, maybe they teach you about, this
flag,. waving, this flag,' This freedomQthat we^.ve. got*f|This
freedom for me to talk to ydu. Your mother told me—I can tell
you stories, but this is "the best I can tell you. I talk, to my
grandson like that. I .ta'lk to him. We don't know whe*n that
war's going to stop. We don't know when' it's going to stop,, ' •
It* might spread put again. We don't know. I hope it stops.
I hope you fellows don*t have to go through tfciat. I cannot
tell—maybe you fellows might have'to go through that. For the

